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- people to visit these pieces is oee thing ; it 
м quite another toe portier ot well-dined, 
well-wined sseai to wee froos debs end 
hotels under the cover ot dark and seek 
them under official guidance. It is the 
laft houses of Chicago, the gambling dens, 
and the saloons olthe south aide, that have 
grown rich in the last three months.

A distinguished writer said to me re
cently, on leaving to return to his wile and 
Іжшіїу in London : “ I have been ben 
weeks. I have been asked to entertain- 

till I am sick ot them, but no man 
has asked me to break bread in his family 
circle. Does such a thing exist in Chicago?*1 
II it does, it is not much en evidence. The 
evils attending boarding house life in 
America lor young folk have long had the at
tention ot thoughtful people. But the 
evils attending “ rooming” are infinitdy 
worse in a city like Chicago. Young peo
ple engage a place to sleep in, and for the 
rest, day in, day out, all the world is be
fore them. Is it any wonder that moial re
straint is often thrown to the winds, and 
that young men and woman, earning their 
living independently, live the life of the 
Latin quarter of Paris? From all over the 
country couples have come to Chicago 
united in what has been jestingly termed 
“ World’s Fair marriage”—that is, a con
tract of matrimony without ceremony 
limited to the term of the World’s Fair, or 
a shorter specified period in which to visit 
it. It does not require even a Chicago 
divorce court to terminate this bond of 
wedlock, and it is almost astonishing that 
the complaisant bureaucracy at Jackson 
Park have not established a department for 
World’s Fair marriages with some near 
relative ot a prominent official in charge 
and a liberal commission on all business 
transacted. J udging by the advertisements 
(some of them ot the lewdest description) 
that daily fill the columns of some of the 
papers, such a bureau would supply a much 
felt want—and “ everything goes in Chi
cago.” Nearly everything, from a man’s 
strength and intelligence to a woman’s re
spect and honor.

A well known European author rem irk
ed : “The best class of Chicago people are 
hospitable barbarians, the lower class are 
thugs.” This was said by a keen and prac
tised observer ot men and manners who 
had no motive or desire to speak unkindly, 
but only to chronicle facts as he found 
them. A characteristic feature of the 
wealthy class is their lack ot social know
ledge, combined with extraordidary pre
tension. An illustration of this is to be 
found in the circumstance that at a break
fast given to royalty one gentleman very 
near the top of the social tree appeared in 
regulation evening dress. Finding himself 
somewhat conspicuous, he buttoned his coat 
and turned up the collar, securing it with a 
pin. thereby making himself look supremely 
ridiculous. At a reception given to the 
Spanish Infanta at a private house on the 
shore of Lake Michigan tb* arrangements 
were ludicrous. A raised pen, carefully 
roped off, with one solitary gold chair in 
it, bad been erected at one end of the room, 
and into this the Princess was solemnly con
ducted. Alter sitting for a few minutes to 
be inspected, like some new type of hog, 
the little Spanish lady made a clean bolt of 
it out ot her pen and fled to the conserva
tory. whence no sort of persuasion could 
again induce her to emerge. The true 
story of this reception, which is very amus
ing, remains to be written, and the heart 
burnings resulting from it will remain for 
many a day Lite in Chicago is composed 
of working hours and sleeping hours. Food 
is gulped down at intervals in the working 
hours, and yet the amount of work per
formed is wholly incommensurate with 
the length of the hours. C'hicag 
take pride in declaring themselves ‘•hust
lers.’' They don’t do more work than 
people who work seven or eight hours a 
day and take a Saturday halt holiday. A 
Chicago man will seize you by the arm and 
hurry you along the street in the direction 
in which do not want to go. lie will then 
waste about an hour telling you how busy 
he is and what a lot of money be is making ; 
thereafter be will try to sell you something 
you don’t want, and failing in this will bor
row f?5, which he will not repay. He con
siders the last part “good biz.” Chicago 
bustlers don’t work as a rule ; they talk 
about it, and wait lor people from the East 
and elsewhere to come and do it for them. 
John ltuekin in bis “Fore Clavigera,” 
somewhere away back in 1870, wrote that 
be would like to destroy the new town of 
Edinburgh, the houses of Parliament in 
England, the city of New York, and sundry 
other other places that offended his too 
sensitive soul. Lord help Chicago 
kin could see it now and work bis 
will on it.

As for me, I am much in the same mind 
as the Boston lady taken sick at a hotel, 
who declared that if they attempted to 
make a»final resting place for her in Chicago 
her bones would start of their own accord 
and travel East. —[N. Y. Sun.

THOUSANDS WANT WORK «ь. №■*««*. -ь. ш «*
____  make a very great hit as a comedian in St.

ТИ Ж н іти ТІМЖШ їж тне ВТЛТЖШ John. Berloto was ooeof Ruina Somerby’e 
сьошкв MILL». attractions, but she has been dancing at

the Palace theatre Boston, tor nearly a year.
Dr. Mary Walker,who has been wearing 

troosere.a plug hat, and prince Albert coat 
for about 30 years, was also out there tor a 
time, lecturing on the Almy murder trial. 
Mary is a freak from away back, but she 
nukes as much money out ot one suit of
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During our Reduction Sale many lines have been sold at a price 
that is far from remunerative to us,

We recognize it as a necessary evil that some goods have to be sold 
below their actual cost at the end of the season for several reasons :

First, to make in end of the put moi ; Second, to realize end tore the wooer into new 
good» ; Third, to mike room for new stock.

If jroo think it worth year attention to sere from 25 per cent, to 50 per cent, on actual neces- l 

series, we ask yon to give ns a hearing.

VUKE LINEN TOWELS.........
“ “ TOWELLING,
“ “ TABLING,...

A large assortment of Tray Clothes. Side-boerd Covers, Centre Pieces, Splashers, and other 
linen Goods bare just been opened. The price ranges from 15c. a piece to $3.65.

ід Wrltu of ІДООО People oot ot Work 
How TUn Un Md
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1le Lowell Al«

What Thry do to Гам I bo Tie*. ««
AnLowell. Aug. 29 —In this city over 

20,000 people Are operatives in the mills, 
and up to yesterday when one of the mills 
started up again, about 15,000 were out of 
employment.

The prospect is a little better now, but 
the business situation is not all that could

Й!
* Î

’■ clothing, as Sccvil, Fraser & Co. do 
with 100 suits.

St John has prettier lakes and country 
places than any found this way, yet every 
city up here of any consequence has a 
pleasure resort on the line of the electrics, 
and all make money. The Highland park 
projr-ct, which was killed by the fire of 
1877, should prove a bonanzt with electric 
cars running to it.

par
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.12c. a Pair. 
-5>£e. a Yard. 
.17c. a Yard.r tit*

be wished for by any means. Of the 20,000 
mill operatives about 10,000 live a hand to 
mouth existence, and when the mills shut 
down they will be in a pretty bad [fix. 
Hundreds of them live in corporation 
boarding houses, and life on the corpora
tion is decidedly interesting. On the land 
owned by the mill corporations, long rows 
of monotonous brick bouses were built 
with the mills, all owned by the company. 
There were boarding houses, to accom
modate the employee in the mills, who 
must necessarily come from all parts of the 
country. In the early days ot lx>well the 
operatives were chit-fly the sons and 
daughters of New England farmers, and 
the corporation boarding houses were 
good places to live in.

The boarding house keepers pay a small 
rent but in return they have to board opera
tives, for a very small sum. A woman 
pays £1.75 a week for board and room, 
and a man $2.75. Then the boarding 
house keeper gets 30 cents extra from the 
mill company.

Now-a-days all kinds of people live on 
the corporation, all nationalities mixed up 

or less, although there is all the
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I R. ti. Laknkx. ! FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,$■] (
fk>cA LOHIIONKM in CHICAUO.

07 King Street.
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Deecrlbüs* a City of Filth And Wlcbdaew.

aSi How Visitors ore Entertained.

The first halt ot the six months during 
which the World’s Fair is to run has now 
elapsed, and already the handwriting on 
the wall begins to forshadow the ruin and 
desolation and besmirching of fair names 
that will follow it. The boom is burst and 
already the promoters are turning to rend 
one another. Who were these promoters ? 
Not the well-known men who have per
mitted themselves to be used as figureheads. 
These are not the men who have seized up
on the spoils ; for that there has been plun
der is admitted on nearly every hand. A 
day cannot be far distant when an indig
nant people will ask for an accounting, 
when the dirtiest of linen will be washed 
in public and when the scandals ot the 
great Columbian Exposition of 1893 will 
cause honest and patriotic Americans to 
thrill with shame and indignation, as did 
France when the iniquities and corruption 
of Panama were revealed to the civilized 
world. So far as Chicago is concerned 
the White City has proved a white elephant, 
and the citizens who looked to become 
suddenly rich are beginning to search for 
victims in their disappointment. Work
ingmen are specially disappointed, and are 
not backward in saving so. The Fair has 
done them no good, and they say it was 

intended to do so. It was intended
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OOMDKM8BD ADVERTISEMENTS. РІАTO THE CUN CLUBS OF CANADA. to fc
Announcement* under this heeding not exceeding 

йге lines (about S* words) cost V» cents each 
inaertior. Five cents extra lor every additional

ly b
We Have Received a Carload (200 Barrels) of і

Keystone Clay Pigeons !line.

PHOTOGRAPHÏÏÏJ à
established Photographia* Business, on Main street 
in the business centre of the town, an old established 
stand for the past twenty years, in good repair. 
Possession given September 1st. For further par
ticulars enquire of В. B. Mamzeb, Woodstock, N. B.
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©WHICH ARE THE BEST MADE.
By purchasing in such large quantities we are en

abled to offer you the following advantages ; We 
sell them at a much lower price than parties who buy 
smaller lots. They come- in better order as they do 
not have to be rehandled. They are put in Car at 
the factory and come right through, consequently 
there are very few, if any, broken in each barrel. It 
will pay you to get our prices. - - - - -

can
DUPLICATOR
used. Secured in trade. Will sell lor $ 16, «0 per 
cent, of cost. Just the thing tor duplicating agents, 
'ПМructions, price lists, Ac. Address K. O., care 
Рвоовевн. •>»
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différeree m the world in the houses.

II ILDERIM"
“Helena** 2.34, sired by “Olympus,” has shown a 
mile in 2.37Eligible for 3 minute class. Is now 
being handled by W. A. Henderson at Moose path. 
For further particulars enquire of J. M. Kinneah, 
Busses, N. В. ЯМ-1

desii 
Ot tiSome are neat and clean and have an air 

of respectability about them, others are 
repulsive with dirty rooms, the wall paper 
torn and windows dirty, and screened by 
dirtier curtains : beds with an apology for 
a mattress, and pillows black as the floor, 
all of which is heated in winter by a little 
sheet iron stove. A good enough room, 
though, for the people who use it : for 
there are some horrible scenes enacted 
there. Most of the rooms have two beds, 
and 1 have seen the occupants of both, 
dead drunk surrounded by empty bottles, 
asleep with their boots on, men and women. 
Then in the same house one might find 
neat and well kept rooms and very respect
able young men and women.

But sroinl the corporation boarding 
houses,—and there are over 70 of them in 
Lowell—the shiftless are found in large num
bers, and when the mills began to shut 
down a lew weeks ago, the corporation 
boarding bouse keepers found themselvet 
in an embarrassing position.

In boarding bouses with 100 boarders, 
the number was cut down to 20 or 30, and 
hundreds were thrown upon the streets, yet 
the whereabouts ot these people is a mys
tery. Around the corporation street all 
is quiet and no more people than usual 
seem to be on the streets : but out at Lake- 
view. a pleasure resort, about four miles 
from the city, crowds throng the grounds 
everyday, go sailing in the lake, dancing in 
the hall, wandering among the trees, seeing 
• Pinafore” at the suminer^tbeatre, bowling 
or on the Hying horses. No signs of hard 
times there, but when the circus was in 
town this week, the bosses were besieged 
with applicants for work.

Saturday, a mill employing about 2,:KX) 
people, and which has been idle for four 
weeks posted a notice to the effect that 
work would not be resumed Monday as was 
expected, and that a weeks notice would be 
given the operatives when the mill was 
ready to start. That announcement put a 
damper on the people, and the crowds 
at the pleasure resort was not so gréa1 
the next day. The uncertainty still

The river banks and the edges of the 
lakes hereabouts are all dotted with tents, 
bundles of people camping out during the 
enforced vacation, others go off in bargee 
tor the day, but on the beaches throughout 
the state, the crowds ot former years are 
not to be seen.
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W. H. THORNE * CO SARKETSQUARE, 

• 9 St. JOHN.
„ШDAK Is what you want for your Hoi 

Ttday Trip. We have them from $8 00 
up. We supply any other Instru
ment made, lower than you can im
port Call or write. LzB. Rubebt 
tor A Co., 94 Germain SL

fell і
as it[

to inflate Chicago capital and to pander 
to the ambition and vanity ot a few rich 
people hungering for social distinction. 
The cost ot living has gone up, wages are 
stationary, and work is scarcer than usual. 
The expected multitudes who were to flock 
to Chicago and pay toll from their riches 
have not materialized, and a large propor
tion of those who have come are beats and 
loafers that have gone to swell that large 
section of the population who live upon 
their wits.

position Irom the point of 
view ot the workingman put very neatly on 
the occasion ot the departure of the Duke 
of Yergaua from Chicago. Two horney- 
handed sons of toil, both evidently native- 
born Americans, were watching the Duke, 
as with silk hat in hand be lounged grace
fully in his carriage.

•• ‘Fears the Duke’s touched by the 
kindness ot the American people,” said one 
of the men, alluding to something that bad 
appeared by way ot a valedictory address 
in a morning paper. “Strikes me,” 
answered his mate, “the American people 
have been touched by the Duke; and he’s

lbs PERFECTION COOK. mg I 
187*

/^\i8TAMP8 for Hand Printing, Linen 
J^gjX^Markers, Monograms. Autographs 

k , s Crests, Business Stamps. Changeable
иМ^ЧВкТуре, Datera, Seal Presses, Stencil», 
r ^Ero order promptly. Kobbbtsob Pbixt-

J INO STAMP WOBKK, 94 Germain Su,

:
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InЯИ5ЕН55
Toning Solutions, Printing Frames, 

ard Mounts, Baby Lanterns, etc., etc-, 
sioclt. I.bB. IIobbbtson A Co., 94 

Germain St. 2-9-lt*

Will 

the t

1 heard the

< ІШ Tl

ff "ТГ" SHOULD send yoor FILMS and
ЙШ- PLATES to US. Developing,

■ OPgPrinting, Toning and Mounting for 
Amateurs a specialty. LbB. Rubebt 

% J son A Co., 94 Germain St.
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and take lull chante when necessary. State salary 
and send sample ol work and photo of sell. W. J. 
Kkb, Digby.N.b. *»*■*<•

ці ■ llTFH—Three experienced sales* Ladies.
WAftlP App,jr вм"““' ™ їй"
УІ1ІІТГІІ A live man in every town and vil- 
WAR I LU» I age in the Maritime Provinces to 
take orders for Pilouim Ранте—the greatest pair of 
$3 00 trousers made in Canada. Liberal terms. Ad
dress at once to The Pilgiim Pants Co , P. O. box 
2Ô0, St. John, N. B. 19-8-tf.

ter.AChrap and ^Perfect Working Cooking Stove; It b^ all the latest Improvements and works like в theynot the only one that’s touching them at 
the present time over this d------d Exposi
tion—imposition I call it.”

The retail stores
ge good business for the 

year, large failures have taken pia< 
more are daily looked for. The

EMERSON 1 FISHER, - • 75 to 79 wП ’
r at Г

has d

Prince Wm. St.profess not to be doing 
season of the 

rge failures have taken place, and 
great

boom ot 1893 that was to make Chicago 
the queen city ot the world is dead, and 
now, there is envy and hatred and weeping 
and wailing, and gnashing of teeth, and 
much abuse of foreign and Eastern intrigue 
and jealousy that never existed except in 
the heated imaginations of the Chicago 
people. English and New Yotkjmmal- 
ists have been freely accused of belittling 
Chicago and the World’s Fair from un- 

corrupt motives, an) honest 
criticism has been resented as malicious.

Till 1 lived in Chicago it was always a 
mystery to me why the builders ot the 
Tower ol Babel were so severely dtalt 
with. If the Tower 
like the

righteous wrath of Jehovah are no longer 
far to seek. It is a matter of great regret 
that most ot the foreign journalists and 
many of the recent visitors have not been 
in America before the presmt World’s 
Fair visit, and leave the country alter a 
brief sojourn, thinking that they have seen 
something truly representative of the 
United States. As a man who loves this 
great republic, and who knows something

the Union, 
should return to their homes under the im
pression that in seeing Chicago they have 
seen America at her best. When one 
thinks ot the beautiful cities, the quiet, 
comfortable villages and Г 
homes that are scattered bro

P.S.' A full Line of Hard Coal Ranges, Including The Boysl Arl, Model Art and other well 
known makes.І

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF OOILDIHO OR REPAIRING FaFOR SALE-^SM^M*
ully situated Oil the Bay Shore, 20 miuutos* walk 

from Ferrv landing, St. John, N. B., and Fairville 
station, O. P. B.; recently occupied by the late Mrs. 
N. S. De Mill, consisting ol about 14 acres, mostly 
cultivated, partly wooded, fronting 600 feet on the 
Bay, of which it commands a magnificent view. 
Lurge, well-built house, high elevation, 16 
Also comfortable c ttage for man, two barns, etc. 
Good water and drainage. Excellent sea bathing. 
House furnished И required. F. E. DbMill, Carle- 
ton, St.John, N. B.
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Asphaltized Building Paper,
RAND,

The Best Paper For Sheathing Houses. Mi

child I

SUMMER BOARD. SZr&SbSt
Board at moderate rates. For particulars enquire 
on the premises, or by letter. Address Miss E. VB- 
Mi Cl, Carletou Poet Oltlce.

It is a DRY SHEATHING or BUILDING PAPER with » coating of A8I 
one side, making it perfectly WATER PROOF and of great toughness and etre 
odorless and vermin-proof; will not absorb moisture, mildew or decay ; but w 
upon which it is applied. Rate will not gnaw through it. It Is no m 
Sheathing Paper.

Send lor Sample.
only by

13 A 16 KING STREET,

T or ENAMEL on 
rength. It is clean to handle, 
ill last as long as the buifdlng 

ore expensive than the ordinary

PIIAL

іof Babel peop 
people connected with tb 
k administration, the causes for the RESIDENCE tK&STJSbMf

pleasantly situated bou»c kuown as the Titus prop
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sta
tion and withfn two inltiites walk of the Kennebe- 
ca»i«. Rent reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fenety, 
Barrister at Law, Pugsley Building. 24-A-tf

Put up in roll (£6 In. wide) containing 600 sq. ft.if I Lie-

T. MCAVITY & SONS, - - ST. JOHN, N. B. Stc
old, t 
in Mi 
and і

the
Diemi
both
Since
ski.
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ils MALTBY IS COMING.REMIN6T0N P-™6uPrj.^rL^
all ab ut them before ordering your new wheel by 
sending postal for a catalogue to II 
64 King Street, St. John.

Gilbert, 
17-6 tf.If W. 8 MALTBY, the world-renowned Scientific and CHARACTER Cycllet will give an 

ol new and startling teats at the
Exlii-A COTTAGE й.^„",іЙьГТо.Г»т"

[> papered and painted ; suitable for large or small 
famllv. Rent moderate. Apply D. Hdhsbll, Haw
ker Medicine Co., 104 Prince Wm. street. 13—6

I They sre Better Paid Here, 

ype-writer giv 
her work in the following :

“Business begins in our office at 9 a. m., 
when 1 take letters from dictation, not 
writing on my machine, but in shorthand. 
Гwrite at the top ot ray speed,which is 120 
words a minute.lor from two to three hours. 
1 then, tpye my notes out, which fills up 
netfrly'all the afternoon ; after that I get all 
stray correspondence during the day 
answered and out of the way. By this time 
it is six o’clock or alter, usually after. My 
time to go home is six o’clock, but I very 
rarely get off then, the usual time being 
from 7 to 7 30. On Saturdays 1 work until 
2.30 or 3.30; in fact, until I am finished, it 
it be 5 o’clock, and without an interval tor 
dinner. For a week of this work 1 receive

ee some idea ofA London t SINGER BICYCLE ACADEMY,rience of most States in 
e that my countrymen

peisonal expei 
Jnion. I hat

on the evening of Aug. 30th and 31st. 
HARRISON’S ORCHESTRA bas been engaged both evenings.

Doora open at
Just the thinASAFEKKLMÏSK-,

when a larger one was necessary 
business. Particulars at Рвооввне

;in use one year 
for subscriber’s 

office. 1 4 tf

7.16. Entertainment at 8.
Talking about pleasure resorts brings 

to mind the large number of people who 
wander around St. .John on fine Sunday 
afternoons, with nothing to do, no where 

, to go, and who finally walk “over the 
bridge,” out to the cemetery, or some 
place, no matter where,—to kill time and 
get up a supply of “that tired feeling.”

Lakeview, to which I referred a while 
ago, is a pretty spot on a lake about tour 
miles from the city. Electrics run out 
there every seven minutes, the fare is ten 
cents each way, and the street railway own
ing the grounds, everything is to a large 
extent free. It is a place for the people 
and the people go there by the thousands 
every evening, Saturday afternoons, and 
Sundays There is a free summer theatre, 
dance ball, mammoth restaurant, bowling 
alleys, boats and steam launches, the latter 
sailing to pretty groves with any number 
of swings, and picnic grounda on the other 
side of the lake. Then there are all the 
free sights of a pleasure resort, and the fly
ing horses, the band concerts, everything 
to amuse the people.

The Gilbert Opera Company with Ray
mond Hitchcock, and little Bertolo the 
dancer, have been ont there several weeks. 
St. John people will remember the Gilbert

Admission. 28 №. - - Reserved Seals, 38 №.hsppy
yroadc

country 
ast from A PUBLISHER c.re8c.r,^udT,;,S«

bo per cent, ofl cost by applying at Рвооввне office, 
where a rapid malliug machine has become neces
sary. Address Tub Publibueh. 1 4 tf.

MitMaine to the Pacific coast, it is exasperat
ing, even to me. an alien, to think that 
this great seething cauldron ot sin should 
be looked upon as representative ol them

Remember the Place, Singer Bicycle Academy,.
230 CHARLOTTE ST., - OPP. QUEEN SQUARE. the G

She hi

thougl
£495,

Lottie
■Tsrr

-mini* Photo Studio, 6S Charlotte St., St ^John,

Saint John Cycle Co., Proprietors.all.
Chicago is a freak, an excrescence on 

the fair face of this great country. Many 
ot those connected with the World’s Fair 
in prominent positions and thus coming in 
contact with toreign visitors ot distinction 
are in no sense ot the term representative 
Americans ; and while the legitimate and 
patriotic promoters may emerge ruined 
Iront the enterprise, these place hunters 
will drop oil" gorged with plunder. It is in 
the hands ot these men that the entertain
ment ot tereign visitors has principally 
rested ; and, while money has been expend
ed like water for this purpose, it has not 
always been spent in snowing things that 
are pure and of good repute or tor the 
honor of America. It is notorious that, 
as the highest form of entertainment, dis
tinguished visitors have been taken to dens 
ot latamy of the vilest description, where 
it has been pointed out to them with pride 
that nowhere else in the world can loath
some forms of vice be found in such devilish 
perfection as in Chicago. A visitor who 
has not been the rounds of these abomin
able dens, white or black, is told that be 
has not half seen “our city.” For philan
thropists, Salvationists, and such good

ILLUMINATING OILS.A DOMESTIC
can obtain a good city situation and the beet wages 
by l< aving h r application with names of references 
at Рвооввне оФсе.

’

Lubricating Oilsthe “magnificent sum” (as the “boas” in 
always telling me) ot 15i, and am exp icted 
to live and dreaa well on it.”

Street cars going to tbe Fair grounds. For full par
ticulars address Rooms 737 63rd court, Englewood, 
Chicago, 111. For references apply at Рновавав 
Office.________________________________ 20-5-tf.

In Canada, a good type-writer earna 
from six to eight dollars per week, some
times more, according to the nature ot the GREASES.r

My
in

festive 
I had, 
many 
to liait

\

18âE!8$l,!bSS“s^£
very centrally located house, 71 Sidney streeL—
Mbs. Mobnns. May*

All Guaranteed Pro
ducts.

RELIANCE, ENGINE j

щШМ
ЕГпЛЄтв.',т6>

RELIANCE
CYLINDER

OIL.

TIME IS AN 
Object where one wishes to 

get to earning as soon as pos
sible. We think of time and 
save it, but we think more of 
careful preparation. But write 
for primer, free.
SimII’i Business College, - - Truro, N. S.

Write for Quotations.
Samples Furnished 

upon application.I: ■peek.
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